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IN OUR 82nd YRAII
The November meeting' of
ew Concord Parents Club was
Thursday and was opened
• a devotional reading from
irrta -I by Wade Roberts and -a
rayer by Otis lawins.
President Ewin Stubblefield in-
roduced the speaker for the -even-
rig Lt Col. John Pasco, Director
f Civil Defense for Murray arid
Cattoway County.
Col. Pasco pointed out that the
world is in I two way struggle
for the minds of people, an
thestic, which recognizes no God
d a Christian concept which
depends on faith in God.'
In a highly interesting and in-
formative way, ,he explained the
types of nuclear explosions and
weapons. He gave the effects of
nuclear explosions and 'shock
wave, thermal radiation, initial
rrad ea tem an residual radiation.
whiCh is of the mast concern to
the essople,
• He said that of all the recogniz-
ed potential targets in the United
States, at least three he within
fifty miles ef Murray.
In discussing what civilians can
du, he mentioned a fallout shelter
of some type and said a work-
shop was being planned to ac-
quaint all who are interested with
defensive plans.
Col. Paseo also insisted we can-
at assume e the idea to be hapless,
'but regardleas of preventive ma-
sures. we must keep our faith
-Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 11. 1961
Baton Twirler Beat,
Shot, Left For Dead
GREELEY, Colo. ,UPI - An ex-
panded manhunt spread through-
out the West today for a stocky
man who kidnaped • and nearly
killed a pretty ehigh school baton
twirler.
The victim, Sandra Lee. Snsith,
16, remained near death in a Den-
ver hospital. Her assailant beat
her, shot her twice in the head
and left her for dead in a field
near Greeley. She was f o-u nd
Thursday in a ditch where she
had managed to crawl for shelter.
The search was centered in
Colorado and Wyoming Friday.
But today. Weld County Deputy
Sheriff Guy Hillington said an
alert had been issued "to a dust-
er of states in the West."
The attacker told Sandra he was
a doctor when he accosted her as
she walked from her home in
Aurora, a Denver suburb, to Au-
rora High School Wednesday. He
said he was "Dr. Truman Allen,'
and needed help in finding an
addrees to answer an esnergen4
call. He offered Sandra $5 for her
aid.
But the beepectaled man drove
Sandra to an isolated area of Den,
ver and beat her with his fists in
an attempt to molest her Ile
pulled out a gun Sandra man-
aged to grab the gun, but could
not fire it.
The man jammed her into the
trunk of his car and drove to a
field about 15 miles southwest of
Greeley He pulled her out of the
trunk there and began beating her
again Then he shot her twice,
once in the right eye and once
in the temple-and left her.
God. ts
Teenage 4-H
firmly in 
f the
During the business 
session,inal plans were made for 
 pi.
barbeque supper to be held in the
school lunchruom on Saturdsty
night November 11 at 6:30.
Mrs. Ruby Parks' fifth grade
i sem won the attendance monad.
ans Youth
Center Trip
The Calloway Teenage 4-11 club
College High Colts met Monday in the city hall withpresident Randy Patterson presid-
Lose Opening Game ing
Sharon Walston led the pletige
to the flag and the 4-H pledge
was given by Neddie Mathis Glen
Sims, assistant county agent, led
*quarter College High was trailing
by seven. 34-27. at halftime but
it was the third period that spell-
ed defeat for the Colts The Pilots
jumped to a 50-38 lead and held
a comfortable margin in the final
stanza
- Jim Adams hit for 22 points
for the Pilots. Franklin Rogers
led the losers with 15
Fulten Co. 16 34 50 66
College High 11 27 38 44
Fulton County (66) 
fmaneing a club trip to the 411
Youth Center at Washington. D C
Bradshae 18. Tipton 5. Moss 4,
The finance committee reported
that all members would be needed
to help sell popcorn every Satur-
day in town The stand will he
located in front of the Belk-Settle
store.
Marybeth Bazzell
Reporter
College High suffered 3 66-44
defeat at the hands of Fulton
County last night at Hickman Je
was the first game of the season The group in prayer. Group sing-
for the Coke ing was directedby Gracie Garri-
Fulton led by only five points. son and Linda Henry. The secre-
16-11, at the end of the first tars. Beverly GoOdS, gave the roll
call and read the minutes of the
previous meeting.
During the business session a
new vice-president and treasurer
were elected Dorothy Henry had
resigned as vice-president and Ed-
die Grogan 35 treasurer Sharon
Walston was elected to serve as
club treasurer and Eddie Grogan
was then elected to fill the office
of vice-president
Further plans were. made for
•
Jennings 3, Sheehan 4, Mongold
8. Adams 22. Shay, 2
College Nigh (44)
Koeneeke 8. Daniell 10. Rogers
15. Henderson 11, Jeffrey 0, Keel
0, Hull 0
Weather
Report
br Illmara Prom bilmarialmid
s.,t rt) Kentucky -- Mostly
cloudy and a little wanner today
and tonight with a few light show,
ers High today 65 to 70 Low
tonight 45 to 48 Sunday cloudy and
mild with scattered light showers.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
Louisville 43. Lexington 42, Cov-
ington 40. Paducah 53, Bowling
Green 47, London 34, and Hop-
kinsyille 53.
Evansville, Ind , 46.
Huntington, W. Va., 30.
-
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Moroccan Mob Invades French
Embassy; Hoist Rebel Flair,.
EXTENDED FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. MN> - The
Kentucky weather synopsis. pre-
pared by the U. S. Department
of Commerce Weather laureate
Scattered light rain showers oc-
curred in the western and south.
ern portions of Kentucky early to-
day. Eastern aections are near
with temperatures an the 30s.
A weak low pressure area in
Oklahoma will he moving toward
the Great Lakes during the next
two days. Rising temperatures and
light, intermittent showers are ex-
.. pecked to affect an of the state
W today, tonight and Sunday.
Monday will be continued warm
with partly cloudy skies and not
much chance of rain.
RABAT, Morocco 'UP11 - A how- of demonstrations demanding fret-
ting mob of. Moroccans invaded doni for Ben Bells, one of a group
the French Embassy here today, of Algerian Moslem rebel leaders
Sol fire to the embassy gardens' seized by the French in October,
and an up the Algerian Moslem 1956, when an airliner on which
rebel flag above the building_ they were passenger:: was diverted.
to a landing in Algeria.
The d-emonstrators. surging _Cat& demonstrations, e4e..(ie heed
thresugh 'the city- in the thousrands, In Casablanca, Meknes andeother ,
aleo broke windows of other near- Maroccan cities. The demierstra-
by diplomatic o ef ices before tions were caTled-bV both apposi-
breeking through heavy security. don and pro-government parties.
forces guarding the FrenceP Em- In Paris, Ben Bella was reported
bass'. and swarming into the "extremely weak" after 10 days of
building.
a hunger strike in which thoui-
Stene - hurting demonstrations
fought a bitter battle outside ,the
embassy with Large numbers of
troops; riot police and firemen
mobilized to defend the building.
The reinforced guards battled back
with clubs and fire hoses.
French Ambassador Roger Sey-
doux and his family were in the Budget Next Year
embassy building during the dem-
onstrations but first reports indi- FRANKFORT. Ky. eiPh - The
cated they were not harmed. The biennial budget requests of the
embassy was officially closed for five state colleges for the fiscal
Armistice Day. biennium 1962-1964. announced
T•houstands of Moroccans swarm- ,Friday, totaled $26416.219.
ed out of the casbah and drawn,
• The colleges' requests were more
through the city to the embassy
than 48 per oent higher than the
in a demenetration demanding appropriations they received for
that the French free Algerian reb-
the p t fiscal biennium.
el Vice Premier Mohammeel Ben
I The largest budget requees were
The surgin g, shouting mob mede by Eastern and Western
smashed windows an aleng its Kentucky State Colleges.
NOW YOU KNOW
The most dreaded snake in In-
dia was given the name of Cobra
1.1 Capello by the Portuguese who
were the first Europeans to es- ,removed from the memorial with-
tablet, a settlement in India. ?little apparent damage
From Bowlin
Green Arrested fiscal year. ennedy Lays
reath For
Five Students and Eastern's request was 47 per a 1953 Ford headed East on Elm.
- -• Mallftta/61141̀  kts Pr''seet aP- aged.' on the front end and the
•
TRAGIC TABLEAU es A sorrowing woman of Athens. Greece,
who lost both hi husband and her home, stands amid the wreck-
age, a study in sorrow. Scores died and thousands were homeless
in the wake of a sudden "ki]ler- hurricane which struck the city.
An accident occurred about 5:15
p na yesterday at the intersec-
route. The demonstrators a Is u
Western requested a general /ion of South Sixth aod Elm.
smashed windows in diplomatic
fund appropriation of 53.181.537
'offices: near the- embassy where
for the 1962-(n- fiscal year and
a heavy security force of troops,
113 Se2 563 for fiscal 1963-64.
mechanized police a  rid firemen '
eas on guard. Eastern requested an appropria-
The rioters battled police and lion of 53.039,108 for 1962-63 and
firemen in front of the- embassy. $3.463.700 for 1963-64
The riot began as one of a series
Western's budget request was 59
per cent higher tha-n appro
Both 'vehicles were extensively
damaged but no reported injuries e
, were sustained by the occupants.
! According to city police reports
the drivers were Jerry Mac Key
of Murray route one and Don
Cunningham of Murray route five.
Key was prueeding north on South
Sixth ha a 1955 Chevrolet station
nin ham w drivi• prietion for the present biennium. ''''a'1"11' 
un g ng
The Key automobile was dam-
'ProPristion.
'Ford on the right sade.
g , ed $2.793,328 for fiscal 1962 63
Murray State College request.
and $2.173,226 for the 1963-64
Morehead State College asked
c
for $2.431.387 for the 1962-63 ft,
al year and $2.722,428 for fiscal 
W
1963-64.
Five college students from Bowl-
ing Green, four from Weste-n
and one from a business school.
were arrested by city p ol ice
Theirsday night for ''damaging pro-
perty of others "
The five allegedly splashed red
paint on the Rainey T. Wells Me 
mortalat Murray State College
Campus Policeman Vernon Hob-
ers reportedly surprised the boys
who fled from the scene A buck-
et of white paint was left be-
hind.
City police came to Roberts' aid
and apprehended two of the boys
in their automobile The ()Ulcers
waited for the return of the other
three to their car and all five
were brought before ('ay Judge
Jake Dunn.
Judge Dunn released the boys
on a $1,000 bond They are sche-
duled to appear in coin to at-ewer
charges next February.
Apparently the painting was in-
tended as a practical joke stem-
ming from the rivalry between
Murray. and Western. The Racers
play Western at Bowling Green
this afternoon.
The paint has reportedly been
ands of Algerian rebel prisoners
in France were said to be taking
part.
Murray State Plans
Near $3 Million
Two Cars Involved In, Dean SparkmanAccident on South 6thl"
Is Speaker To. 
r sey P-TA
Kentucky State College request-
ed $945.429 for fiscal 1962-63 and Unknowns
$1,010.513 for 1963-114
Ted C. Gilbert, secretary of the
(outwit on Higher Education, pant-
ed out that the budget requests
for the next biennium were in-
flated in one respect because of
the greater amounts needed for
debt service for the retirement
of building bonds
The total cost of debt service
for dormitery bonds in the cur-
rent biennium was 5596.945, bet
the figure will be, V.758,843 for
debt service in the next biennium.
Gilbert pointed out that this
money does not come from state
tax sources but is derived in-
stead from student fees.
CAR WASH POSTPONED
The Calloway County Teenage
4-H Club car wash which was 1,,
be held at the Hartline Service
Station at Fourth arid Sycamore
sheets on this Saturday has been
postponed until Saturday Novem-
ber 18,
IKE'S OM IS TOPS-Bob Hartley proudly holds the halter of Elleenmere E1"-0127, a blark
Angus bull owned by former President Eisenhower, after the summer yearling was
chosen beet In its class at the Pennsylvania livestock show In Harrisburg.
b,I Ilefied Int•rnatiorkad
The laying ef a wreath by
President Kennedy at the Tomb
of the Unknowns and .a solemn
ceremony at Pate:ale. N.J., today
highlighted Veterans Day, 1961.
Passaic paid tribute to 14 of its
young men who died Wednesday
in a plane crash in Virginia. The
city's veterans dedicated their an-
nual day to the youths who were
killed on their second day in the
Army while flying to a basic
training camp from their induc-
tion center.
Flags flew at half mast in Clif-
ton, N.J.-the home town, of five
if the 74 recruits. In all, 26 of
the victims were from New Jerseyi
.President Kennedy's appearance
in the elabatate annual cerement-
ies at Arlington National .Ceme-
hey was the first by a U.S. chief
executive since Armistice Day was
changed ai, Veterans Day in 1954.
In Glendale, Calif.. at the SCC.•
ond annual *tech relay at, Forest
Lawn Memorial Park, Englaed.
France, Belgium. Italy. Israel and
Mexico sent torches ta commem-
merite their war dead.
The biggest parade in. New York
City was spensetred by the Amer-
ican Legion. 'Marchers moved
down Fifth Avenue from 34th
Street to Madison Square near
23rd Street.
A pa rade through Chicago's
Loop wised a silent demonstra-
tion against war by sonic 250
students_ The student peace vigil
was sporeared by the Student
Peace Union-a national organi-
zation headquarters in Chicago.
Over the natters more than 22
million living American veterans
called it THEIR day.
SPARKS SHRINE SPEAKER
Dr. Harry Sparks of Murray
State College will he the guest
speaker at a meeting of the Pa-
ducah Shrine Club tonight at
7 o'clock
The subject of his address will
be magic. The dinner meeting will
be held at Boswell's Garden Room,
Dr. Matt Sparkman, dean of
students at Murray State College,
e-as the guest speaker at the meet-
ing of the Kirksey Parent-Teach-
er Association held on Thursday
evening 'at 7:30 at the school with
over ene hundred persons present.
The speaker traced briefly edu-
cation from its earliest beginnings
up to the present time. His talk
was beth informative and interest-
ing.
Mrs. Ray T. Broach, president,
presided at the meeting and in-
troduced Dr. Sparkman.
Rev. Terry Sills, pastor of the
Kirksey Baptist Church. gave the
devotion using as his scripture,
Matthew 16:16.
Group singing was led by Mrs.
Roy Rote with Mrs. Thria Craw-
ford at the piano. The group vett-
ed to buy music stands for the
school.
Announcement Was made that
the PTA will serve' a teachers
group at the school lunchroom in
Friday. December 1. Mrs. Doug-
lass-Tucker reed the state presi-
dent's message.
Following the meeting the par-
ents visited their children's rooms.
The teachers are Mrs. Lillie Far-
ris, first grade; Mrs. Joanne Sykes
and Mrs. Virden Tucker, second
grade; Miss Hallene Smith, third
grade: Mee Johnnie MeGallon,
esarth grade; Mrs. Thyra Craw-
Girds filth grade; Mrs. M. B. Ro-
gers, sixth grade; Mrs. Sherwood
Potts, seventh grade; Mrs. Edison
Hopkins and Mrs. Leonard Woods,
eighth grade, M B. Rogers,
principal,
Murray Hospital I
8:30 a. m. to Wednesday 8:30 a. m.
Louis C. Slosmeyer. 1658 Ryan
Aye.; Mrs. John Smotherinan. Rt.
I; Anna Bet Dumas, 205 Walnut;
Ed Dumas, 205 Walnut, Catherine
Jones, 205 East Walnut, Mrs Mary
Copeland, fit 2. Benton: Luther
A. Maness. Dexter, Mrs. Silas Fu-
trell, Rt. 5. Mrs Albert Little
and baby girl. Rt. 2. Benton; Mel-
vin Smith. Rt. 2: Charlie Wyatt,
Rt. 1, Hazel, Lornan Thompson,
Rt, 2; Mrs Hal Winchester and
baby girl. 305 North 7th.; Mrs.
Horace Milam and baby girl, Rt.
3, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Martin
Gregory and baby girl. Rt. 1, Bent-
on; William Glen Barnett, Box
107, Harlin
Patients dismissed from Monday
8:30 a. m. to Wednesday 8:30 a. m.
Mrs. Larry Parks and baby girl,
509 Chestnut, Eurie Winchester.
1000 North 16th * Mrs. Earnest
LatattPfeeRt. 4, Steven Bell, 106
South 10ths Ronald Snellen. Col-
lege Station 773: Mrs. Neva Maxe-
don, 208 Woodlawn; Mrs James
Thornton, 1619 Calloway. Mrs.
Mary Crass (Expired), 412 North
41.h.: Steven Mins, Dexter, Mrs.
Herbert Underwood, Rt. I. Hazel;
Mrs. Myrtle Edwards, Rt. I. Bent-
on; Mrs. Gerald. Walker, Rt. 1;
Louis Slusmeyets, 1658 Ryan.
East-West Fight
Tear Gas Duels
By JOSEPH B. FLEM ING Britzlh beelike in the Brandenburg
Gate area'before dawn._
Inle d rn ii,,,,,, 
L
! `; _ _
On the American sector border
BERLIN ,UPD - West Berlin and shortly after midnight, Western
Communist police fought twx tear
gas duels over the Easf-West bor-
der wall today and die Commu-
nists retreated both times, West
Berlin police reported.
The Communists started both
exchanges by teeing tear g aig
grenades at a television crew sif
-Radio Free Berlin" that w a s
shooting border scenes.
The Communists threw three
grenades in the first attack and
hurled four in the second, Western
police said.
West Berlin police on border
duty retaliated op each occasion
with three fear gas grenades and
both times the Communists with-
drew.
Communist police patrols comb-
ed the birder in a search for
refugees and arrested at lease-two
at gunpoint.
.But 14 Eastern residents evaded
controls and escaped to the West.
They included four policemen as-
signed to guard the Communists'
wall. Since the anti-refugee wall
was erected Atte. 13, a reported
165. Eastern policemen have fled
to Weat
police op- duty heard the cry,
"Halt! Stay where you are!"
Then a truckload of Communist
-police arrived and searched the
area. West Berlin police could not
see how many refugees were
caught because it was too dark.
Other refugees took advantage
of the darkness to slip across the
border. Three youths swam 200
yards in the icy waters of the
Had River to the French sector.
Two families totaling six persons
cut their way through the barbed
wire barricade undetected.
T h e Communists, meanwhile,
continued to plug the 'holes in
their wall. West Berlin, police re-
ported that more East Berliners
were evicted from homes on a
street bordering the French sec-
tor.'
Western officiets said today that
the Allies will continue to reaf-
firm their rights of access and
control in Berlin despite specula-
tion that Soviet Premier Nikita
S. Khrteshches• m a y be easing
Two youths were arrested as pressure on the Centinunist-sur-
they attempted to flee to thelniunded city.
Hijackers First Planned
To Drou Bomb On Lisbon
RABAT. Morocco VI - The;
six hijackers who seized a Portu- '
gut-se' airliner in flight Friday
planned originally ha bomb Lisbon
rather than merely :strew leaflets
over the city, it was reported
today.
A Toga Machado Portugese
refugee leader in Sao Paulo, Bra-
zil, told UPI the plan to bomb
I he Portuguese "White House"
was abandoned for "humanitarian
reasons," because of the prob-
ability that unofficial residents of
:hv area would be killed_
Machado, who is a friend of
refugee opposition leader Henrique
Galvacy, !end a :greet number of
heavily armed silent-fiancee" are
active in Portugal, preparing for
a "blow against (Premier Antonio)
Salazar in the near future."
Moroccan press reports said the
Lakers Down
Farmington -
For 4th Win
The Calloway County High
School Lekers had little trouble
in defeating a visiting quintet
from Graves County last night.
Calloway gathered speed quickly
and rolled to an impressive 86-37
triumph over Farmington':
,
hijackers, who flew to this coun-
try after carrying out their leaflet
raid, probably will not be granted
political asylum in Morocco.
There appeared to be no pros-
pect, however. of their being sur-
rendered to Portuguese authori-
ties. It appeared probable that
they would merels be asked to
leave Morocco for tome destina-
tion of their choice.
The semi-official Maghreb Arab
news agency said the Portuguese
violated Moroccan law by bring-
ing arms into the country illegal-
ly, but using Morocco as a base
for subversion against another na-
tion, and by bringing in leaflets
hostile to a government with
which Merocce maintains dilate-
ma tic 
relations,The ix, five men and a woman,
boarded a Lisbon-bound Portu-
guese airliner in the Moroccan
city of Casablanca Friday. They
seized the plane at gunpoint in
an airborne equivalent te the hi-
jacking of the Portuguese liner
Santa Maria early this %ear.
The hijackers forced the airlin-
er's crew to fly them to the Mo-
roccan city of Tangier after strew-
ing anti-Salazar leaflets signed by
Galva° over Lisbon. Gahm) greet-
ed them at the Tangier airport.
The 'hijackers were identified as
Joao J. Martina,- 213.• Fernando Da
Costa De V.ascUricelos, 21, Maria
De Vaseonceles Nunez, 21, Amer_
dio Da Conceicao Silva. Antonio
A. Cardona Teixeira. 38. and Man-
uel Demenguez Pities 27
. .B
Farmingten. now winless in four Annie
starts, fell behind 6-16. in the!
first quarter and les At Home35 at halftime. The Lakers empti- Dwas trailing 16s
ed the bench and ten players
wound up in the scoring column. 0
Don Cutd led Calleway's of-
fensive drive with 24 points. Sam-
my Housden added 15 points and
Jimmy Wiesen scored 11. High
man for Farmington was Jimmy
Sims with 10 points..
Calloway's next game will be
with Sedalia next Saturday night
at Sedalia.
Calloway  
Farmington
16 35 5d 86'
6 16 28 37
Calloway (86) -
Wilson 11, Di a 6, Foster 8, Pitt-
man 5, McClarel 6, Curd 24. Bog-
gess 5. Hiley 4, Garrison 2, Hous-
den 15
Farmington (37)
Farmer 6. Datightery 7, Wilson
4, Hamilton 1, Usher 9, Sims 10.
•
randon
n Friday
Mrs Annie Brandon. age 88
died •last night at 9 o'clock at het
home on Murray route six. Iler
death was attributed to complica-
tions following an extended di-
ne*. She was the wife of the late
Walter "Pete- Brandon.
She is survived by one sister.
Mrs. Oahe Ferguson. Murray route
six, and several nieces and ne-
phews.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday and interment will be in
the Walter Parker Cemetery near
old Pine Bluff Other arrange-
ments are incomplete.
Friends may -1l at the Max
Churchill Foritral Home antil the
service bola. -
41,
1-'
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S.ATURDAY — NO\ Em BER ii, tool
WHAT DO OUR SCHOOLS NEED?
•#.,_
I 
- •
N a free Country opinions differ on all publicly-supported
services, including our public school ,system. -
If we accept opinions of those with a selfish interest in
public education .we are likely to believe if we don't surrender
local and state control our public ;drool system will fall ancia_
ruin.
. TheY have already convinced millions the best, way to.
get betterelsastasi-end higher ,IsaLlriee far-teachees -is-to--send-
more of our tax nuniCy to N\ ashington and let-the teientral
ktflirr nnicut provide education, as mrellrAes-Atsedical ai4,...hous-'
mg. and pensions. _ ...
Before we do that we suggest that w..--e take the athice
'of a leading democrat of the past by doing as Al _Smith sug-
6e.- t -aidU-"tookI- at-tire recur .
"I •
This is the week set apasktir(parents aa(r taxpayers to
viii the pubbc school in their neigtiburhuods and get a first-
hand -impression of the kind 1A - scTi Z e 'hat e devfeluped
during the last • century Under local and state management
and control.
It is our honesst belief that th:)se who take the time to
do this will be favurably impressed that we -have made some
real progress, teen iii_the_last.  general i•ev-
e are constantly told that our schools are behind these
in Western Europe. and that we will actually fall behind
Sovret Russia and China unless we provide more tax money
to provide higher salarie• jut teachers.
Vt e have alwaS favored higher pay for teachers, but
.nut.lIcauwe think our schools- are nut good. \ke think
thee'are the best on earth in many ways, and that teacher
should be paid more because-they earn inure. And tie believe
we can pay them inert.- through mrans of local and state taxa-
Lien. and without federal atd t hieh will lead to federal con-
trol.
c also think public- taxing agencies are already c011ect.T
eienigk revetrueto_raise,teachfers' 4alarics, substantially.
al,- that at least a fourth of the money originally ear-marked
1.) the state legislature for education: purposes is being
used for other purposes. •
•• Legal, of, course, just lily small graiu subsidies to
'Linnets amounting th at billion dollars ate legal. but morally
'wrong and °me con•idered misappropriation/6f public funds.
Regardless of what one maY think. of federal aid fur
education. however, believe this a good time to become
better acquainted eel tihae now adnenistering our schoo
;mit weans inay &tier, but we believe
vat.of our readers, will agree that ebanging-tin.es demand
I 
in otir sehuoiS stein.
fort, ‘#, ,ti't y..41 aceept the invitatien extended Yoe
this iv eels to visit the sehool in your neighborh•HI and be-
Lome bt-tier iiii4,rmed'ori what our hi-cal •1:114-101?. need?
It it /e- to/ g,n4 to say pm are AGAINST federal aid to
t•Itit.:.ti•oi. A- a taxpaer and parent it is your duty
t.I•t I I /1: -emu sort of plan to minprove our _schools and to
-.Ihkries for teachers upward so the iii h More III
ht.(W iu either toolee•iatis. \ •
Starks Hardware
Two Track Tepee Tilt Aluminum Storm w;ndo.v . $11.00
WE OPEN EARLY PL 3-1227 WE CLOSE LATE
7:00 a.m. 12th & Poplar 530 p rn.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Tunes File
ity OSCAR FRALEY
t air.* 11.reue
NEW YORK NPR Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures: Mea-
suring the respectiv t• batting at-
tributes of Mickey Mantle and
Roger Maria, Norm Bate of the
Kansas City A's indicates a 'east
respect for both with an edge to
the new home run king.
"Mantle can be held with a good
last. It was simply that the oth-
ers A' ore real slow--and instead
oh penalizing him for being in mo-
tion, they'd penalize my other
bat•ks for delaying the game."
Jimmy Thomeon, once Sulf's
longest hitter, was playing at
verlee-Oen---ErelaYeere with comic
Jackie Gleason 'and macetre Fred
Waring, who had lined off gallery
positions with white chalk for an
approaching tournament.
ph. iugiwre trimorrerw,""
asked Glee:ear; ''The Harlem
G loberrotters?"
Calloway County was ,hocked by the death of twb broth-
ers; 'Harry -and Diek .Adims, killed when their truck over,
turned un Highway 121 early .Eriday morning.
- Principal Huron. jefirey of LY-fin Grove Iligh .-Schoul an-
nounces all plans for the school's annual Thanksgiving 
-Idler's Contest have been made. Thrliala event will be held
Thursday night, November 2oth.
, -a '-itTiertat-•elt rnriseire---flapet-progrram rtie
Stare C.411ege. Dr. F.- C. Pogme of, the political science-- ite-,
p;irtment. sia.ke to the students and faculty on "How We
Wutt-+he Vi ar And !eat The Veace".., _
S-uperintendents T. C...Arnett and Vi. J. Caplinger have
been selected joint eh:di-wit of the George Rogers Clark
memored Nbivement in Calloway County,
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
it en' paid at Hazel last Foiturilay
over the remains of William, S. Tyler, veteran of the \\ odd -
Wa-r,--who died at hi, home there Friday. Ile died of tuber-
culosis superinduced by gas in the last battle of the war.
lloth Cualetittitional amendments, one to tiermit seheuil
b:iards Cities 01 The first- five classes to contract indebted-
up to 4 per cent of the assessed valuation. and anotlier
for calling a con•titntional ii invention, were heavily defeated
in Calloway County in laSt week's election. :
1;eiirge it as rtaelected comma-Mier of the Callo-
way Po•t No. 73 of the .kmurican Legion by acclamation at
the pi t' regular Meeting Thursday • night: ,
The NIttrray- Tgibaeco II. gird Trade and the drawers
las use I -eat' w all e ,tulttct a tobacco show, open to all
gr..wer• of the western district. Tuesday.
* ENDS TONITE *
rgigla51161°Fikr 
'PIRATE & SLAVE GIRL'
• AND •
"THUNDER IN
CAROLINA"
— Starts SU DA !
VOYAGE TO AMAZING ATOMIC
ADVENTURE ON LAND
ITER SPACE. ..AND UNDER THE SEA.'
r{7.7. • — (V,
4Y4Of
Tift
latiot4
Of IRE-
SEA
IMMO
high inside," Bass explains. "fie
has a bad right knee and left-
handed he has trouble getting
around. However, I haven't had
miteh luck pitching to Maria any-
where." . . . Who-
Signs of the Wiles - Times
Square, that is; High above Broad-
way is a large billboard advertis-
ing the University of Minnearta's
home foothall - schedule...Beats
Compliins of Drop
Pete Newell. Califarrea's athlet-
ic director, bemoaning ea : oo .,,tauhet. ,.._zostom southpaw
in college grids- attendance said to
111W - 
toned PM.. teiereaiwea
By DICK DEW
that "when you were playing cease lA'hitey _Ford was the busiest pit-
crowds averaged 70 to 80,000 end cher in the -major leagues last
now they're down to 30 and-40,•
-
season and today was owner of
see," cracked Rebt
4Iraf ry Young Award as. he year's
ate 
the
outstanding hurler.
"what a difference I make." Par -J - '
nell Joht:k< .the top rookie in last 'e 
The 33-year-old Ford, key to
the New York Yankees' victory
May's Indianapolis 
500-mite auto- 
drive but nearly lost in the home
race, sayS he, teeLs completely
at run avalanche of his teammates,
ease- when his wife is driving the „as selocti„ci on 9 to 17 ballots
family car. -I frequently get in
the back seat and go to sleep when
Ale's driving," he aseerted ...And
not so he won't see what she's du-
ing, either...l.htsa
San Diego Chargers of the
American Football League un-
doubtedly would rather pay tackle
Ernie +acid's board then feed him.
Farting at club expense on a re-
cent rood trip, Ladd went from
310 to 317 pounds.
lie eats 15 eggs for breakfast
and fur dinner a sample menu
consists of two shrimp coctails,
three steals, three dishes uuf spin-
ach. three, baked potatoes, eight
rolls, a half gallon of milk-and
faur 16-ounce steaks.. He's only
a growing boy of six feet, nine
I 
 inches with a 54-inch chest and
e mtx" SIGNS WORK 
wears size 17 triple E shoes.
. LIVE N HOPE Moves Fool Officials
WAYNESBURG. Pa. ele -The Jehnny Jahneen, San Jose State
Penneylvania Dutch .hex"' sit:re College fullback. has been celled
painted on the Louis Waddell DETROIT ITU -•Pierre Satin- a half-dezen times this season far
barn for decorations appear to be lier. the PreeidenCe pens -mane- being in MaPtie.#1. But c. *eh Bob
working ii passing mot•tetes. tary, was. asked what he was going Titehenal says movies show cloar-i
- Mane drivers have stepped to to do to keep Maj. Gen. Edwin ly that he started at the snap
watch the huge barn move slev-eY Walker' and Gen James A. Van with an amazing explosive gets-
acres Waddell's field. The mu- Fleet fnum making embarrassing way and the slower backs make it
His nearest challenger for in-
terests are unahle te seethe thruel statements about the Kennedy ad- appear he's in eion... nines pitched, according to "1 had a back like that once."big tract-ars being used to pull the mtnistration. official statistics, was Frank Lary
ma-
40-ton structure. to a new location eaRe
y thPlitito;d: 
Satingu-r: You don't, do says Stanfard's -Cactus Jack" ;
of the Detroit Tigers, who worked •
the farm. . Curfice. "Actually, the boy wasn't 275 irminge and finished third in
,
the ballureng..
Second in the voting with six' "Vac: ballots to nine fer Ford was the
Whitey Ford
Winner Of
-Young Award
•=I
SVITIZTV11' — NI:WE:NH-1FR II, Ili
Weekend Play
May Decide All
Bowl Bids Early'
iammirommommo
•
THE CEIUNO IS ZERO under that smoke cloud over Be! Air area where bnish fires are
raging out of control near Los Angeles. You're looking toward Los Angeles from high
over the famed San Fernando Valley. The main thoroughfare teed,* th Mulholland Road.
,
nefa T•rirt-t:Kr.N, F. A lit v NI iii I'S I• Illn.tralnd In 1114.4.n pletiires of turnpike groin/1d brrak-
limo of (lrri) awl t.astern Is•inint.) lortsiiihe at Vtliii le .ter and (right) the Western Kentucky
Turnpika at yeitrateht. The pi, tiir• at I..ft shim. It. tow. IA il.on 51,-alt (left) sold lie.. riert
Combo 11#04 Feb. !...'6 turotne Ile, flr.it •Notli en Ili.. I 3.1,..• Kenn,. kv Iiirripll.e Iii _a -li_11111int*,,
einestotorm on a bitter r..I4 411P.v. foss than a lei.r 1..i.,, iou 041. :17. Ilin la,..1411111nrnpil.4.
Authority Mee I., 1.1,•liv 4.•#nts (canter) ii.•r. I 'I IA,. ing ground en the %%rearm Koetucker 1_
Tausgata ea • wane. suulty a.,F.A.--_-____.
r•
by members of the Baseball Wri-
ters Association of America.
The award was announced here
Wednesday night by Hy Hurwitz
of the Bolton Globe, national se-
cretary of the BBWA.
Ford said he was "thrilled". to
be named pitcher of the year
-because it's a big honor and the
firet award lye ever won for my
pitching.
"They must have had a difficult
U me vueing becatek' Waeren
Spahn, Frank- Lary and Jae Jay
had such gu;oci years," he said.
Was Busiest Pitcher
The writers, noting that only 17
of the 18 voters met ballots, said
World Series play-in which Ford
broke Babe Ruth's reeved of con-
secutive seerelexes mnings - was
not considered since ballots were
cast before the series.
By winning 23 arid losing 4 and
pitching 283 innings to lead New-
York to its feat pennant under
Manager Ralph Houk. Fond tbe-
came the busiest pitcher in either
league:
veti-ran Warren Spahn who, dur-
— —
DICK JOYCE Eight front-tuan-er. 'hopes to solid-
tinted rums* linentailunal ify a trip to the Orange- Bowl in
an intersectional clash with Utah
Who'll be playing where 
come
while unranked Rtitgees seeks to
New Year's Day? 
A clearer view bn that subject 
improve its lead in the Mid*
Atlantic Conies-once race.
may unfold today when, the no-
lions top college football powers Louisiana State, a winner of six
try to- nail down a-date-for Jan. 1 straight, including a triumph over
as well as strengthen their posh
tarns in the conference and rei- 
hwieeghkly. ptiaeyus 1...iTeorthd Mcaissarousipnapi Tlahs:to
tional rankings. Tigers, fourth - ranked ati
Texas, Alabama, Coluiracluf and 
stnmg cho icefurne 
ease the
e et a
major
Rutgers also will seek to extend bowls, anea 12-point favorite.
their records as the only major
.unbeaten and untied teams, al- Orange Bowl officials have
though a rash if uPsets may strike., mwialdlerecit.ekizwanbitlid aitf Gitebi,r,fitsa
,again as last week.
" TopO•anked Texas, -eyeing The' 'flelelee-• Tech is It-7-PcSrt1 chnkt",-
Cottnn Bowl and the Seuthweet Wyoming. co-leader with Utah
Chrnferenct title, is a 10-point 
lead,
te if s erta‘tulti,ertmiSkwylie.inC,onnefrereNneew
choice over Sayler, the last place 
team in the conference and 3-3 Mexico While Utah State is a
overall. But the Longhorns •hove- prohibitive choice over Western
n't been able to bent the Bevies Michigan paicrikoend-leTaoguvve giname.
by. that margin or more ..sinee
1940 and could be M for another
rough battle 
top games 
Navy CS picked by 3 points over
are -on- tap in Duke. leader of the Atlantic (Oat
the Big Ten, with the conference •Cenference and Princeton, tops in
title and a peesibIe .trip au the the Ivy League, is a 1-point choice
Ruse Bowl at stake. over Harvard.
Minnesota, which unseated
The odds on other top contests:
ranking 
State from the No. 1
East - Columbia 2 over Dart-last week, once again as
mouth; Notre Dame, loser of three-rated an underdog in its contest
in a row:- is favored by 3 overwith Iowa. The Gophers have won
ta hasn't gained a victory at Iowa hibitave choice- to bounce bifrk
Pit t.
against Chattanooga. Kentuck 3
five straight but are still a 2-point
South - Mississippi is a pro-underdog, possibly since Minneso-
City in 13 years.
over Vanderbilt; Clemson 7 -over• 
Faces Another Toughi 
,
e South Cariilina; Florida 9 over
Michigan State runs int., an- Georkia. Auburn 10 over Missis-
othc.r. -toughie" iii Purdue. The sippi State, Maryland 9 over North
Swartarts are picked to rebound Carolina State. and Miami (Fla.)
by 6 peints. Third-ranked Ohio 14 over Tulare..
State, tied for the Big Ten lead Midwest - Northwestern ft over
with Michigan, is expected to have Wee-mein: Iovva State 8 over Ne-
ne trouble in disposing of Indiana, braeka. Missouri 11 over Oklaho-
a 101a7liim rea.urn:/rdiked Nefi- ma. Michigan 14 over IllinoisA .
u, 2 and the Southwest - Texas A&M Si
Southeastern Conference leader, Over Seta', rn Methodist.
has been made. a heavy choice Far West -- Washington 8 over
over Richmond in its bid fur the °ream State, Southern California
host berth fur the Sugar Bowl, 9 ever Stanford,. and Oregon 13
Ninth - rohked Celarade. er Washington State
'rig he 12th season with 20 ot!
more victones. hurled himself in-
to the select circle of 300-game;
career winners.
Pitched Three Shutouts
Sp.ahn ale, came eloiae tui break-
ing a precedent by being the first
t wo- ti roe Young award -winner
since he previotiely toik the a-
ward in 1957 ateer winners have!
been Vernon Law in 19e0, Early
Wynn In 1959, Bob Turley in 1958'
and Den Nee-oxidic in 1956
Feed. wha ranked Abuse 15th in!
'Ale American League with an un-
official 3 21 earned run averagt•,
worked in 39 games. allowed 242
hits and 92 walks, struck out 210
and had 11 complete games. Three
sf his 23 victories were shutouts
Charles G. Warner, Jr., DVM
Announces The Opening Of His
Veterinary Hospital I
On South 16th Extended I Wiswell Road)
\ ••• oIl 1< ii
NI urray, Kentucky PL 3
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WI I HOLT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
201 NOR Ill FIFTH
EV,
753-1905 IP
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VOLI•LL FIND IT IN THE WANT A ID S
THE 'LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
UST-FOUND
FOR  SALE
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num windows $12.50 to $16.50 in-
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Aturmnum siding,thirteeh
colors. No down payment. 36 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 49.2-2502.
tic
GOOD USED PERFECTION OIL
heater (with blower). Price $25.00.
Starks Hardware, 12th and Poplar.
tic
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDIN4 MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
SOnsetiervIne
Lodger & Times PL 3-1915
• DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 9-2547
INSURANCE
haze*, Malugm at Hullos)
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
litUetons  PL 3-4423
9 _ _
•
OFFIOE SUPPLIES
Ledger & PL 3-1916
PAINT STONES
Tidwell Paint Sump PL 2-2090
PRINTING
Ledger & Time' PL 3-1910
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICL"
t.ecieer & Tunes PL 3-1916
to n PrI.Nen
Teel,. Alex had ft&Ilt-
ci nts r a company is tits fist
renting expert-n. e alter :outing
W. at to I've all., the 'ether a. I) 5
foe ea? Set ewe et Claude Tent-
eut was 'ton ?..ev• again; and Alec
Nen* with ) a lsr. Fellows la,
wide him Ilie • tenderfoot
titter • 014A.I...!:. I. .a that had neen
'stoking thaht rasda ow etcetai
nees-by ramhea
Sam shot a lion .net 11 wa.
by hie hounds but ttieeppte ntent
followed We dead lion was themate their so,;ght out • feinal.-
The male nad purpomay noneAwl
his meet wan the lioneM to cas-
tes* the, bertnJa anti escape thew
Sam Geettret the tiptetrs had tell
ourstne mem' and the deo.
led S-..,ns and 111.ev to the hones.
ti.n. It nal rooFn found by the
r, ,rouder 'before they g.d to
ii on r one, cob had survived
• 't.erIcati 14.1.Ar felt • Joite
to rt, ,,r t.mened nth and perw,s4e.1
S!, o to itt I, ii ak• the leant
Sleep fati..e Screed reariaaatlY
II. Met a ke ,(. ng ti.. .nthiii aerh,le
▪ eatuud it to •lea a Liking-
11.4ty.
--
CHAPTER 10
111
mrt.nnor, on had a 
way that mud° vou feel
welcome at 'ins-c. Alec Ter -plc
thought St.e alas a wirpy tie
thing dresaed as many women
on small working rati:..es are.
in )eans and old boots initi fad-
ed cotton shirt.
Her hands end fare were
brimmed to smooth leathet by
the land's weathering, but there
was nothing of the land's drear-
mess about bet.
She spoke of her husband.
"He's out in the horse pasture
floW. Platting a gather. OUT
drive far the Rim begins next
week, and tie wants the saddle
stock in close. He won't be
long. thou:01. I hope you'll
—Wait_ "
i iiiiIdina his hit. Sam Feno•vs
assumed a courtly stance. '
; "Well, I couldn't refuse a
O with of yours, Mildred." be
said.
1 She laughed. "Sam you're likeold wine; you impiove wail age.
But even forty years ego, there
was no one about With your
gallantry."
"If I'd have known that my-
self, It might nave ttetlpea," Sam
tiara ,j
**Oh, yeti had your chance.
do Put your were too busy yonaer-Mg." She winked at Alec. "Sam
and 'Us hoonda 1 never fen he
needed • anything or anyone
else."
1 "A man never knowa until
, ita too late," Sam said.
• She laughed again, raising
her hands I. in detense against
Sims sallies.
"1 want to make some lemon-
ale," She Mild to Alec_ "But I
O 
[hark. before we go in. I'll ask
you to leatie your cob in the
truck. Will that be all right?"
"Ohs sere,' Alec said. 9
hadn't meant to .take hurl In;
not that his nianrwrs ore bad.
Ifla bell be all right in the
cab.
Smllihg. she touched the
rounded Car., a gesture that
!Zesty 
scenic1 n 
ot to mind. "1
like all heal, 
eite 
atures," she
said. "Put leretri -.yiev.a on
• / thugs often differ, 'Sea he's
I to. lined to he mond of them."
1 ' "That's his Whole trouble/47,,
Sam Paid.
"That's aa may be," Mildred
•
HOUSE TRAILERS — 34 FT.
Vagabond, excellent condition, on-
ly $1,095.00. 1957 Great Lakee,
45x10 ft., clean throughout. $2,-
5950'l, 1961 Nassua, new, 45x10
ft. only $3,795.00. Mayfield, Pa-
ducah --114,--aoroas taxon Pipeline
Service Station. Phone Cli 7-9066.
n14c
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM
house, 1702 Miller. Has living
room, diming room, kitchen, bath
and utility. Call PI 3-5640. nlOp
USED TV SET IN GOOD CONDI-
Lion, Phone PI 3-3742. nlle
NICE DOGHOUSES FOR Medium
size dog.-.. Also brand new auto-
matic electric fry pan. Call P1 3-
1712. -- nl4p
ONE FOUR-YEAR OLD REGIS-
'
tered Jursey cow. Will freshen by
November 22nd. James Goodman,
Benton, Kentucky. n14c
GOOD 5 ROOM HOUSE ON lar
corner lot. Only 2 blocks f
Murray High School. Has 'full
,basement which could be, made
into apartments. This hem* can be
bought for $6,750. -
EXTRA NICE HOUSE ON 2 acre
y 2lot. Located onW y. 94 across
from bake Stop 'rocery. This is
ideal fur buat
ii7. 
ss. Lot or room for
2 extra residence. House is in
extra aoodeondition, electric heat,
garage afid chicken house.
EXTRA GOOD 118 ACRE FARM
witli.'2 new Modern houses. 1 3-
m brick, 1 frame. Has aew
tobaoco barn, 2.18 tobacco base,
good stock bans, extra good fenct.ss,
lots stock waiter, good well waster
for both houses. This is one of the
best unproved farms in Calloway
Co. $32,000. Roberts Realty, 505
Main, PI 3-1651,- Hoyt Roberts,
P1 3-3924 or Jimmy Rickman, PI
3-5344. n1 lc
raid. "Bit it proud rein needs
tendina rits my case. Other-
wise c runs neati on into
was a peculiar crinversa-
on. Alec thought, as tie put
Rusty into the cab and set the
windows for ventilation.
Alec hal never 'seen such a
place: naa rh.1 imagined. even.
tato one exited In the main
room, where he and Sam now
sat while Mildred MeManon was
in the Kitchen, he had the sen-
sation of age pressing down
upon him, in sight, in odor, and
in the thick walls' muting of
sound.
For a while he simply looked
about Mtn, feeling that even a
whisper would be wrong. The
room was fairly large, the walls
made of timber and stone and,
at one end, of adobe, a. tf it
had been bath first, then added
to later. The timbers, no doubt
hauled a long way, lad a clunk-
ing of time between them,
marked now and then with
scars and gouges that might
have been made lay bullets or
arrows. The windows, which
were small and high, bore the
same marks at their casements.
The floor, e noticed for the
first time now, was of rammed
earth and, in the way if many
sach that he had heard of. had
been soaked in ox blood to make
it hard and smooth.
Next to him, Sam shifted, ht.
chair erearting. It was like the
rine that Alec sat in. • frame
niade of aine over which fresh
hide trtd been Ming and allowed
to dry until nov it held the
whole together in an embrace
of Iron.
Rawhide, he thought, as he
ran his hand over the seat,
where hair stil remained. It
would be the word to lute for
this place. For all in sight had
been shaped by hand and had
that raw, tough look of objects
whose material came of the
country.
Only the lamps reposing on
the hewn pine table In the
room's centei had come from
outside. Their tall glass chim-
neys and brass reservoirs
gleamed softly, anc as be
studied them, they seemed to
tell him something.
When he knew what It was,
he leaneo toward Sam and
whispered his astonishment.
"Those are oil lamps!" he
said. "They don't have electric
lights!"
Sant nodded. "Fred don't`
believe in electric lights." He
raised hi: hand... "Listen."
From the kitchen a strange
sound Caine. Sepice-rhan it
seemed to say .-- squce-ehuff,
sfocr-chul I.
"That's Mildred drawing
water," Rain sata "By hand, of
course, since wred don't believe
in electric pumps. neither." Mani
grinned wryly at Alec. "But at
least she's got a Well now.
Coming out here as a bride, she
had to get water from catch-
ment basins. • mighty uncer-
tain •souree."
The thought seemed to set
tateciff.„ He ?teal up Nal paeed
•
about the room, pointing at
this anti that
"Leo:: At them windows 'co
more ilia'. luopauies. Frea
snoutc nave c.no..lieo them out
long ounce But tie Won't, or
course." „
He wnved his arm it the
hearth. at the cram,. and chains
and "lack, sooty pot_
"She cooked in that thing for
halt ter married life. He finally
got her a stove, but you can
bet it doe't use butane So nnw
time must De rpent hunting
wood."
Sam'came bark to hls chair
ano sat down, out he wasn't
through yet_
"In all my year, in the-wild,
one thing I've 'earner) stands
out above all else: all things
ceange. and nothing is certain
but change. Except for Fred
MeMarion. He don't change at
all. A man like him ts a viola-
tion or nature."
He seemed to have got his
second wind with runt and was
preparing to speak at length,
but at that mornest Mildred
McMahon came in with the
lene-nada.
She gave the biggest glass to
Ales-.
"That'll kill your dry, mail:
there's nothing like lemonade
on a not day in ?hare country.
These lemons are st.01 fairly
fresh."
She was right Smooth and
cool, it went down with that
clean, tart taste that only
lemonade has.
All three drank and were
quiet • Moment, savoring the
Lisle, until Mildred Mi Mahon
turned in Alec
"You like animals, I Miran"
she said.
"Oh, yes," Alec mid. "I've
never had any but Rusty,
thoug-h."
"You're young," she said,
smiling. "You've got iota of
time to have others. Cubs can
be fun though."
"Rusty is," Alec sant and
now he wondered if she was,
in some oblique manner, ex-
pressing disapproval After all,
she was Fred McMahon's wife.
Except that Sam had said to
bring him along, he would have
'eft Rusty at . ome.
But then, perhaps, he was
wrong. for she smiled again
and said. "Well, he 'seems to
take to you. Hc lay quite trust-
ing and quiet in your arms,
even when I toitetsed him."
"I gue a we just take to eitre
other," he said, vaguely sur-
prised that she had noticed; but
then she seemed the kind to
notice many things.
--,Vrien Fred comes in, rn
show you some of our animals.
We have a charming new colt
you might like to see. She's a
little filly, out of Vixen. Sent,
you remember her"
-Wandering scatterbrain,"
Sam said in his glees.
"A roving neart, that's true:
but she surely produced a
splendid delight,. It we can
get he money together. well!
going to breed her again this
year."
(To Pe r'atieietiad n-atinfT0tcj
25 ACRES OF LAND EAST OF
Almo on"the Charlie Duncan farm.
('--all Dorothy Dixon at 131 3-5587.
nl3p
1959 VOLKSWAGEN. PHONE PI
3-3694. 1313c/
I Ffiliare-Help Wanted/ I
WANTED FEMALE FOE( PART
tune work to solicit for Life mag-
azine. Guaranteed a1.15 per hour.
Call P1 3-5144 or apply in person
at t he Gatlin Building, above
Douglass Hiiware, Room 110,
Sat urdiar oa' M o tads,/ . n13e
BABY AlTrER 3 HALF DAYS
per Oaiek. Monday, Wednesday,
iuday. Phone P1 3-2677. n13e
NOTICE
HAZEL REST HOME OPENING
temporarily delayed. Will take 2-4
patients in our home until open-
ing. Call 492-3753. n14c
HELP WAN1 ED
SECRETARIAL JOB Available
about February 1st. 51 day week;
better tbaii averege Pay; _requires
t)ping, bookkeeping, ahorthand,
arid excellent ability in English.
Murray resident preferred. Box
32-Z, Murray, Ky. nllp
Wanted To Rent
2 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apart-
ment for elderly lady. Phone P1 3-
2238. nlac
NO "HEIR" SPACE
OJAI, Calif. tN — The Ojai
Valley Community Hospital "tea-
port" needs a longer runway.
The "heirport", as hospital of-
ficials call their infant trieuhutton
rinan is runlet-1g abort of incuba-
tors.
The hospital has three of the
machine; and they. are ski in use.
Twins born Friday act-omit for the
recent surge in occupancy. A fear
pound girl is in the other one. A
fourth baby had just graduated in
time to make room for the twins.
-
CLASS TURNOVER--Students hi downtown Guayaquil. Ecua-
dor, overturn an auto—one of many which met such a fate)
—in one of the uprisings against the government.
THAT BIG TEAR OAS BATT1.1—A French soldat (second left)
and a West Berlin policeman (third left) are flanked by two
civilians as they watch a blanket of tear gas hangtng over
the East-West Berlin border area_ This is where West Ber-
lin police tore down a 200-yard stretch of fence the Reds
built three feet inside the French border, after routing a
strong force of Communist police In the tear gas battle.
N•NOV
'CITY I
DUMP 
JUST
WHAT I
NEED--
WHEN ROLLO
VISITS ME--
LILg ABNER---pmmisr—ww—Nordiruv--7
FINALS OF WORLD
'MUSIC CONTEST!!
ALb,ERT
ALBERT HN4SELF
WILL AWARD THE
GRAND PRIZE !!
Al I nations
except USSR
'and USA have
been eliminated
during the
leikle-1-% tattlit-c,
-
PAGE TWEE
BARBARA EDEN AND ROBERT STERLING star in the new
color ha, "Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea," which opens Sun-
day at the Varsitl Theatre.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
' ACROSS
1-Distant
4-Free ticket
S'S Walt
settlement
12-Mohammed.
an nains .
13-Alms box
14-Turkish
regiment
16-Separates
17-Zest
13-0crurrence
19-After dark
21-Places
22-Eat
21-organ of
hearing •
24-ilerole
26-Huge
3n-Lowest part
fa-ratio to all
34-Get up
35-Embryo
rineer•
16-Male sheep
:7-British
streetcar
35-Suffix:
pertaining to
W./
43-Sink
46-Refreshing
air (collou.)
44-Male deer
43-Woman
ballet dancer
I-h- Heraldic
device
61-Man's name
62-Total
41-rtonnd
ee-t;enni of
frogs
16-AffirmatIve
DOWN
2-Animated
8-Metal
fastener
4. Separate
4-Part of c1rele
z-ricturowt•-Mark bock14tne
taaiek beetles
10-G Irre
nickname
11-Excavate
16-Onslaughts
20-Frozen
32-Obscure
24-Mature
-Communist
r -Bards
29-Aasembla,
30-Tavern
31-Anglo,
Saxon
money
112-Pastry 'hen
with cooked
mixture
21-lioahl
15-Fruit
33-One borne
40-Contempti.
ble (slang)
41-Follow
GMMO MGM 12M100
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NOMMAS 0031100
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...1:4
3 a 7 winio 11
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Wil
34
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rig
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—AND, NOW, THE RUSSIAN CONTESTANT
WILL PLAY THE LATEST MOSCOW
'GF_NITLEMEN PREFER BOMBS"!!
.1/1 •
ASSIE AN' SLATS
YOU THINK IT'LL WORK
OUT, AUNT ABB*?
IT HAD BETTER-,
SLATS. BECAUSE
IF IT DON'T —
by Al Cleve
STOP SOutRMiN'
AN. SCREECHIN'n VO.
P440WS AH ALLUS SCOURS
YOR.:.)1-\ULL,AFPREAM
ASSF-MIA-1 FS TH.,
TRUMPAPPYff •
by !Isobar,' Van Num
I WOULD, CNILD,
BECAUSE rrscoutp
ftlEAN THAT I FAMED
--AND US SCRAPPLE'S
DON'T TAKE KINDLY
"TO FAILURES
nee..
•
tn.
•••••.-
.4
OE*
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--Scerts7Grat—v -WMS
Has General Meet
At The Church
The regular fritahng of the We-
man's Missionary Society of the
Scoth Grove Baptist Church was
held on Tuesatay evening at seven
o'clock at the church.- •
"I Aifi The Way" was the theme
of the m presented with
Mrs. Gatigus as the leader
who the point of the
Chrietians advertising Jesus as
much as they cas materialistic
things
,.Thetse taking part in the dis-
cussions were Mrs. Terry Law-
rence. Mrs. Billy Turner, Mrs. [
Rudy B.arnett. Mrs. Jimmy .Vance.1
Mrs. Bata Tue. and Mrs. Cetus!
Hubbs.
Mrs. Toy Bolen. president. arcs
tided and also gave the devotion.1
A sob was sung by Meesictibbs.
Others present were Mrs. John
McNeely. Mrs. Vira Kelly. Mrs.
Charles Tutt and David Gargus.
Dr. C. S. Lowry
Speaker At Delta
Department Meeting
Dr C. S. Lowry of the sac-tat
sciences department of Murray
State College was the guest speak-
er at the meeting of the Delta
Deportment of the Murray Wo-
man's Club held on Tuesday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock -the club
ilne,aeaker tpoke on the Ber-
lot situation which was very m-
teresting and informative. Mrs.
F. E Crawford. program leader,
Introduced Dr. Lowry.
David Celley. student at Mur-
ray State College. played several
beautiful selections on the pano.
Miss Rubre Smith, chairman,
presided.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses who were Mrs. Ron-
ald Churchill. Mrs Grave Sled&
Mrs. Rabert S Jones. Miss Loetye
Suiten and Mrs. James Blalock.
- Social Calendar
Saturday, November 11 Mrs. Thomas lisigancamp, nt 7
The Captain Wendell Oury p m.
parr of t&s—D.A.n. Wur theerh
al noon at the Murray Woman's Murray Star chapter No.. 433
Club House. Members are asked Order of the Eastern Star will
to please /tete change in time and. held ita regular meeting a_t_the
place. !Masonic Hall at 7:30 pm.
• • . • • . • •
Breakdown
Of Family Is
Big Problem
Sy GAY PAULEY
-Viterensehs1Editor -
NEW YORK tun — Family
breakdown "is fast reaching epi-
demic proportions" and now ranks
as Aingrieeht No. 1 axial prob-
lem," says the Family Service
efsannesicerst
On this pessimistic outlook the
FSAA opened its four-day annual
conference for its 300local agency
members, this year observing the
50th anniversary of the founding
.,f the national organization to
help families stay together hap-
Flint .11issionary ,
Society Meets On
Thursday Evening
Mn. Wilisam Miller was, the
leader of the program of the
theme. "That Thy Way May Be
Known". presented at the meet-
ing of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the Fhnt Baptist Church
held on Thursdat et ening at seven
o'clock at the Church
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Meedeunes James Mil-
ler. Martin Batley, Jr. Amos
Burks. Willie Grugett, Pearl
Snort. John Imes. Paul Hupkrns.
and Odell Colson.
Mrs Joe D. Hopkins gave the
c-aiencha of prayer Mrs—Lula Mul-
ler led in prayer.
Trarteen persons were present.
• • • •
Monday, November 13th
The Mauie Bell Hayes Circle of
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the semi
efethe church at 7:30-lama
s . • e •
The Business Guild of the CWF
of the First Christian ("lurch will
hate an open meeting at the
church at 730 p.m. The Vest
speaker will. be Rev. Whamer of
the Sthdent Foundation" t *ar-
ray 30...a1e College.
. •
The Bethany Sunday Scheel
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Rudolph Thurman at 7 pm. with
Group II in charge.
- • • • •
The Euzelian Sunday Scheal
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs; Ivan Ru-
dolph. 1662 Ryan, at 7:30 p.m
Mrs. Rudolph's group composed
of Mesdames Gas Rutiertson, Sr.,
Jack- Kennedy, Robert Vaughn,
0. T. Paschall, M. 0. Page, Con-
nie Armstrong. and Lamar Far-
mer will be in charge.
  IA *
The Sigma Ihepartinent of the
Murray Woman's .C:ub will meet
at Inc club house at '7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames A.
G. Wasen. Jamn, Bainis Castle
Parher, Allen Rose. and Rubin
James.
• • • •
The South ,Piressint Grove Ho-
memakers Club will meet at the
home at Mrs. Fred Dick at 1 p.m.
• • • •
Tuesday. November 14
The Mars Leona Frost Circle
of the WSCS of the First Meths-
diet Church will meet with Mrs
Wahee Nitschke at 9:30 a.m.
0 4 *
The Spring Creek Basset
Church Wernan's Missionary So-
(acts: will meet at the church ati
1:30-
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will meet
at tie churcn a: 7:30 pm.
Wednesday. November 15
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at mon at the Calloway
County Country ChM with Mrs.
Ed West as chairman of the hos-
tess committee. For bridge reser-
vatans call Mrs: DA Rubinson
or hies. Matt Sparkmanr
Thursday. November 16
The ht'adestroro HUITIC77771.1CerS
Club will meet with Mrs. Hamel
Ezell at.'1:30,_ p.m., .
• -• '
Friday. Nivembee 17
The Magazine Club will meet
with Mrs. Hugh MeEhmth at 2:30
p m. -Trees and Flowers of .the
Bible" will be the subject of the
pregram to be given by Mrs. J. I.
Husak. Members please note
change of weekday' and the date.
S • • •
The threes Sunday School Class
of Lae Fuse Baptist Church will
mete. at the home of Mrs B C.
Grugan, 1614 W Olive. al 7.30
pm. Mrs L D Miller Jr and tier
group w..11 be in charge of ar-
:Sirs. .4 lbert Crider
Program Leader For
The Elm Grove IVA'S!
-I am The Way" was the theme
of the program presented at the
meeting of the Woman' Mnision-
ary Society of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church held on Wednes-
day afternoon at 1 30 o'clock id
etc church.
Mrs. Albert Crider. program
leader. aral Mrs. Alton Fulkerson
gate the rtarsclucesry skit, Mrs.
Marion Matthews hate the devoa
Taking part in the program were
Mrs Chstrae Burkeetn. Mrs. Pearl
Morare, Mrs. Thermic Parker. Mrs.
Alfred Keel, and. Mrs. Mauche
Hale.
Mrs. Elmo Boggess read the
scripture from Jian 14.1-6 and
Mrs. Deck Boggess gave the call
ti wafer Following the singing
re the hymn. "Oh God We Pray
Fur All Mankind". Mrs. Boone
Culeun led an prayer.
The president. Mrs Keys Kis-
presided at the business meet:ns
Puns, were made for the miss.,
study to be held at the church
Tuesday. Novernber 21, at 10 am.
and for the week. of prayer ob-
servance during the week of No-,
vember 27-Decernber 1.
Nineteen persons were present
• • • •
The Wurnena Missionary Soci-
ety of the First Baptist Church
will have a rindbrifl study on the
book. 'Hands Acmes the Sea." and
a potluck lunch at the church at
10 am.
• • • •
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the Filet Baptist Church will
meet at Lee home of the teacher.
FSAA -salted these statistics as
evidence of t he seriousarsa of
family deterioration:
—One in every four new mar-
riages today ends in divorce. Each
year. there are some 786,000 per,
sorihdivoreed. The current divorce
rate is seven times hrigher-than
it was 100 years ago. There are
an estimated 100.01)0 desertions
each year.
—The illegitimacy rate has
tripled since 1938. Each year,
there are more than 200.000 Os
legitimate birtl-a.
—The delinquency rate has
nearly tripled since '1940. In 1958,
the latest year for which complete
figures are available. 700,000 chil-
dren were brought into court on
delinquency charges.
—The proportion of the popula-
tion in mental hospitals has nearly
doubled since 1903. There are
more than 200,000 admissions to
mental institutions annually.
Blame Family Breakdown
"All of these problems in human
relationships. and many others.
either cause or can be traced to
today's breakdown in family life,"
says the FSAA's special anniver-
sary publication, "Family Service
Highlights."
Behind these statistics are
not only extitiduals but whole
groups vf people—families—which
are blighted. Family breakdown is
fast • rekhing epidemic propor-
Itasa Janice Gail Riley
..11iss Janice Riley
And .11r. Comstock
To Marry Tonight
Mr. and Mrs.- Gratus Riley of
Route Fiver Mayfield. announce
the corning marriage of their
daughter. Janice Gail. to Johnny
Pau: Comstock. son of Mr. and
Mrs Leo Comstock of Grafton,
Wisconsin
Maa. Riley it a graduate of
Farmmgton High Scheel and Mr.
Cemstick is a graduate of Sym-
sense High Scheel. He is now
employed with G L. Tarlton Con-
struction Company if St. Lours
and is currently working in Graf-
ton. Wisconsin.
The week:ant will be on Satur-
day, November 11. at eight o'clock
in the evening at the Karksey
Nazarene Church. Al: friends and
relatives of the couple are invited
to attend the wedding.
1411 21/2 TEARS OLD—Harold Bailey, 2,, la a normal, healthy
little boy with only the eccenteray you see—he smokes
three or four big cigars every day at home in Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich. Been doing it since he was 9 months old.
Monthly medical exams indicate he's developtng normally.
trons.'•
The ...publication continues: "So
often it is the children of the
families who suffer mos-t and they
in turn transmit the effects of this
suffering to the next gene.ratipri
..secial ills are as contagious as
diphtheria."
Why do families fail as such?
The organized urged a cresih pro-
gram of research, because it said
not nearly enough is known Of all
teeters iinvalved. B sit it. cited
this
1Oorchanging pattern of life,
w.Th mesh apartment house swell-
ing where family members have
•Lirtle chance fur privacy; for fam-
ilies an the move -from state to
state, hem city • to city, from
apartment to apartment."
—Changes in family relation-
ships in which divorce is easier
to obtain. children leave home to
go to college or work arid marry
in distant cities, tens no longer
follow in father's footstep. and
the old people increasingly are
living alone.
• Loses Identity
"Caseworkers tell us." the FSAA
pubiscatreetheys. that "man is los-
irig his identity. He feels resales',
alienated. The spratel of his cities
and the speed of his ears have
reduced him to pygmy size.'. "
The organization urged its af-
filiates to emphasize prevention in
its attack on family breakdowns,
and for new community alertness
to the problem
-We must change the public's
avid interest in t h e multiple-
divorces of some film star into a
deep 'and intelligent concern for
the family next door," it said. "Or
ti be more accurate, to the family
which used to live next door until
it went on the rocks."
FIVE DAY FORECAST
ha United Press International
1.01. ISV11.11- . Ky. [171 — The
advanced e- 3ther !forecast for
Kentucky, S4j irlay through Wed-
nesday. prepared hy the'. U S.
Department of Commeree Weather
Bureau
Temperatures for the five - day
period will average from four to
seven degrees ghee the state
normal of 47 degrees, with a
warming trend throughout the per-
iod. •
LouiVaille- extremes 56 and 37.
Little or no rainfall is inratated
. for the period
SUBSTITUTES FOR MAN—The Mobot Mark 11 holds a press camera In Its "hands" in CM-
cago to demonstrate how it can substitute for man in dangerously radiated areas. TV
cameras (left and right) are ita "eyes." The hfobot can stack heavy lead bricks, even
under Water. or handl* an egg without towaking it.
• - —
Lynn Grove WSCS
Entertains Guests
At General' Meeting.-
The general meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christep
Service of the Lynn Grove Me-
thodist Church was held Wednes-
day evening at seven o'clock -at
the church.
Gleason WSCS"Guest
Of Murray Group'
At-Luncheon Meet
The Woman's Society of •
tan Service of the First Method-
1st Church held its general Meet-
Mg at the church on Tuesday
morning at ten o'clock.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, president,
opened the meeting with prayer
The meeting opened with %orris
and welcomed the guests who
o( "Thanksgiving" by the presi-
dent. Mrs. Clayton Pritchard. At were members of the GleasonWSCS.
this time Mrs. Pritchard introduc-
ed the guests participating in the
visitation program of the WSCS,
The Bessie Tucker Circle was
in charge of the program with
the women of the Burnett's Chapel Mrs. C. C. Lowry giving the in-
Methodist Church. troduction.
Mrs. John T, Irvan gave the
Mrs. Carl Lockhart and Mrs. devotion and Mrs. Howard Oala
Dewey Howard were in charge of
the program, "The World Council
of Churches" Also assisting in
the chscuseion were MTS. Joel
Crawford. Rev. and Mrs. Athel
Seepherd. Special music was given
by Mrs. Lee Redden and Miss
Emma Douglass.
As a special guest, Miss Sook
Huh Seoul, Korea, showed
...slides in beautiful pictures arid
gave interesting talks about the
history. custems, dress and schoul-
ing of her hemetand.
Forty-seven gueets, members
and their families were served re-
freshments at the close of the ser-
vice.
PERSONALS
Miss Linda June Outland of
Elkhart. Ind., spent the weekend
with her paients. Mr. and Mrs.
Brent Outland, and attended the
homecoming activities at Murray
State College Dick Mane if Elk-
hart accompanied Linda on the
trip and was also weekend guest
of the Outlands.
• • •
Mrs Charlie Kuntz and baby
son are enroute to Tacoma, Wash-
ington, to join their husband and
father who is stationed at Fort
Lewis, Washington. They were 
comParned by her mother, Mrs.
Olin Moore.
Mrs. Thelma Beck and daughter,
Mrs. Kelly Summers. of Paducah
were the Their-day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Nerman Klapp.
55.5
Mr. and Mrs. Leeman Nix left
Friday afternoon for Fel Smith.
Ark., to spend the weekend with
their sin, Pfc. Dan Nix. They
were accompanied by Miss Nary
Waldrop of Paducah, student at
Murray State College.
• • • •
Wesleyan Circle
Meets Wednesday
The Wesley-an Circle of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
if the First Methedist Church met
in the social hall of the church
on Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock.
Mrs. Robert Wyman. chairman.
presided and also presented the
main program on the theme,
"World Council of Churches."
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Harold Douglas.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs Al Kipp and
Mrs. Maurice Ryan.
sang a solo, "No Man Is An Is-
land." A film was' shown can-
cennng the program topic.
A potluck lunch was served to
the approximately eighty persons
present.
 •
Hazel Group Guests
Of Pleasaht Grove
WSCS On Wednesday
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the South Pleasant
Groat. Methodist Church held its
regular meeting at the, church on
Wednesday evening at seven
o'clock.
The group hod as their guests
the WSCS of the Hazel Methodist
Church and the Blankenship
Circle of the local church. An tits
teresting program war presented.
The .therhg of the program  was 
"The Third Assembly of the
,World Council of Churches" and,.
the setting was in New Dethi,.
India, Preceding the program was
organ music by Mrs. Maydell Tay-
lor.
Mrs. Hoyt Owen, Japan. gave
the opening ifirayer. Mr's. Bloade-
Cosek, Inpia, accompanied by
Mrs. OlivinehErwin, 'India, sang
"In. Christ ere Is No East Or
WestY . Justine Story from
the C gave the devotional
entitl "Jesus Christ,' the Light0,
.of the'World."
'
Imogene Paschall welcom-
ed 
Police 
;tithe assembly to New Delhi. Jo
gers, USA, gave the response.
here are all for romance, but in,Mrs. Tortanye Charlton, an Indian'
ROMANTIC EXCEPT ION
FREEPORT, Ill. allst
the case if a Pennsylvania coupl
they had to make an exception
Steve McGill a nd his b
from the U.S. gave an informative
talk on —Me Council To Date."
de, Mavis McCamish presided over
Minnie. were arreshol Frid by 
the assembly.
police who said they stole/S1,500 - After the program a sheet bus-a
in cash and two diamo Anti mess meeting was held and re-'
froth Mrs. McGill's da tar to LreshmentS wen. served to about
finance their honeymi sixty guest, and members.
SCOTT' DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL DS MOOED from
11:00 a.m. to 1300 p.m. for Church Hour
' 
51(illiii
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Has Harrison Y. Kahlendorf,
43, found (led! Some observers
say yes. Mr.•Kahlendorf says no.
The circumstances are these:
Four maths ago Mr. Kablendorf
was indifferent to religion. He
was also weary of worry, and
hungry for bore. One Sunday he
"just happened" to go to Chuna.
The Christian Truth csme to
Harrison Y. Kah:endor f
news . .. and it Levin to change
his life.
Today there is new happiness
in his home, new vairmth in his
friendships, new challenge in his
job. And everyday he is discover-
ing adventure, opportunity and
blessing he never dreamed of be-
fore.
Does all this mean that Harri-
son Y. Kahlendorf has found
God? Some observers tray yes.
Taking issue with them, Mr. Kah-
lendorf told our reporter:
"It was / who had been hiding
... God found ME!"r
••••
11
It's Not Too Late To Install Natural Gas Heating
Natural Ga- will heat your home ECONOMICALLY .this winter. Call-your favorite licensed and bonded Natural Gas Service Man to-
day. We still run 80 feet of Natural Gas Pipe on your property, free of charge! You will enjoy heating with Gas because it keeps you warm at low cost.
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